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AVENUE CURVED BENCH
SEATS + BENCHES - URBAN + STREET - URBAN BENCHES

Lead Time: 6-8 weeks
Made In: Australia
Price: $$
Suitable for: Marine , Streetscape

DESCRIPTION / FEATURES

botton + gardiners locally produced Avenue range combines
practical function with a clean aesthetic. Now available in a curved
style. Whether sinuous, snaking curves, full rings or shallow bends,
curved seating is always a popular choice for breaking up linear
spaces. Ideal for seating around trees, along curved garden beds
and walls, the Avenue Curved Bench is made to order to your
specified radius to ensure a perfect project fit. New curved style
available in different frame finishes and batten types to suit your
projects specific environment, usage and budget.

COLLECTION

Avenue Curved Bench (e-brochure)
Avenue Collection (e-brochure)
Avenue Collection (product range weblink)

DESIGNED BY

botton + gardiner

DIMENSIONS

Standard arc lengths
HARDWOOD - 2000mm
DURASLAT - 2000mm
ALUMINIUM - 2000mm
Seat height 450mm, Seat Depth 440mm
**Radius as specified - minimum outer radius possible is 1000mm
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FINISHES (SEE DOWNLOAD TAB FORSLATS
COLOURS)
- Hardwood or DuraSlat (radial slats), Aluminium
FRAME - Hot dip galvanised or powder-coated steel
Need some assistance? Call us on 1300 762 701.
SUITABLE FOR

Streetscape use, suitable for marine locations in some finishes

INDICATIVE LEADTIME

6-8 weeks from drawing sign off

WARRANTY

5 years

FIXING

Surface or sub surface fixed by others (anchors not included. Shims
available for sub surface fixing on request)

CUSTOMISABLE

Curved benches are made to order to your specified radius and arc
length. Drawings are issued for sign off prior to manufacture.

HOW TO SPECIFY

1) Select your arc length
2) Specify your radius
3) Select your slat finish
4) Select your frame finish
5) Select your fixing type

CODES

AVEN.B.CR.20.HW.U - 2000mmL Avenue Curved Bench, hardwood
radial slats
AVEN.B.CR.20.DS - 2000mmL Avenue Curved Bench, DuraSlat
radial slats
AVEN.B.C.20.AL - 2000mmL Avenue Curved Bench, aluminium
slats

CARE INSTRUCTIONS

As this product is available in a number of finish options, please
refer to our complete Care &amp; Maintenance guide

